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Plant Cells Contain Two Functionally Distinct
Vacuolar Compartments
Nadine Paris,* C. Michael Stanley,² Russell L. Jones,³ al., 1992) cells. The processed mature form of aleurain
colocalized with vacuolar enzyme markers in cell frac-and John C. Rogers*
tionation experiments (Holwerda et al., 1992). The en-*Biochemistry Department
zymes responsible for processing proaleurain in barley²Molecular Cytology Core Facility
aleurone cells have an acidic pH optimum (Holwerda etUniversity of Missouri
al., 1990), and aleurain purified from barley leaf tissueColumbia, Missouri 65211
has a pH optimum of about 5 (Holwerda and Rogers,³Department of Plant Biology
1992). These facts argue strongly that aleurain is a vacu-University of California
olar enzyme and that proaleurain processing occursBerkeley, California 94720
when that protein reachesan acidified compartment, the
vacuole. When aleurain was localized by immunogold
electron microscopy in aleurone layers from imbibedSummary
but ungerminated barley grains, tissue in which essen-
tially all aleurain is in the mature processed form, theThe plant cell vacuole has multiple functions, including
antigen was found exclusively in moderately electron-storage of proteins and maintenance of an acidic pH
opaque rounded or elongated structures that werewhere proteases will have maximal activity. It has been
termed ªaleurain-containing vacuolesº (Holwerda et al.,assumed that these diverse functions occur in the
1990). Interestingly, these structures were distinct fromsame compartment. Here, we demonstrate that anti-
PSVs, which were not labeled with the antibodies. Thebodies to two different tonoplast intrinsic proteins,
antibodies were raised to a recombinant form of aleuraina-TIP and TIP-Ma27, label vacuole membranes of two
and affinity purified before use; they identified a singledifferent compartments within the same cell. These
protein in immunopreciptation or Western blot experi-compartments are functionally distinct, because bar-
ments using barley tissues (Holwerda et al., 1990; Hol-ley lectin, a protein stored in root tips, is exclusively
werda and Rogers, 1992). Thus, it appeared likely thatcontained within the a-TIP compartment, while aleu-
aleurain was present in a vacuolar compartment sepa-rain, a protease that serves as a marker for an acidified
rate from PSVs.vacuolar environment, is exclusively contained within
Recently, PSVs have been isolated from barley aleu-the TIP-Ma27 compartment. As cells develop large
rone protoplasts and characterized (Bethke et al., 1996).vacuoles, the two compartments merge; this may rep-
The tonoplast membrane bounding these structures la-resent a process by which storage products in the
beled with antibodies to the tonoplast intrinsic protein
a-TIP compartment are exposed to theacidic lytic TIP-
a-TIP, and they contained the barley aspartic proteinase
Ma27 compartment for degradation.
(Runeberg-Roos et al., 1991, 1994). Consistent with the
previous immunolocalization results, however, PSVs
Introduction from cells not treated with gibberellin contained little or
no detectable aleurain (P. Bethke, S. Hillmer, and R. L.
The central vacuole in plant cells occupies much of the J., unpublished data). Interestingly, PSVs isolated from
cell volume and performs diverse functions. For exam- aleurone layers that had not been activated with gibber-
ple, it comprises an acidified compartment and contains ellin to synthesize and secrete hydrolytic enzymes had
hydrolytic enzymes, it concentrates and stores ions, in- an internal pH of 7 or greater, and acidification only
organic salts, and products of complex biosynthetic occurred after the cells were treated with gibberellin
pathways, it maintains cell turgor and causes cell elon- (S. J. Swanson and R. L. J., unpublished data).
gation, and it stores proteins for later degradation to We have worked to understand the mechanisms by
provide a source for mobilization of amino acids (Boller which proaleurain is sorted and targeted to a vacuolar
and Wiemken, 1986; Herman, 1994; Wink, 1993). In de- compartment. An essential vacuolar targeting determi-
veloping seeds a specialized form of vacuole is present, nant is present at the amino-terminus of proaleurain
the protein storage vacuole (PSV). PSVs traditionally (Holwerda et al., 1992); this determinant contains the
were thought to result from fragmentation of the central amino acid motif Asn±Pro±Ile±Arg (NPIR), which is also
vacuole as the process of storage protein synthesis and necessary for vacuolar targeting of the sweet potato
deposition progressed (Craig et al., 1979, 1980). How- prosporamin (Matsuoka and Nakamura, 1991; Naka-
ever, it was not clear from this model how the newly mura et al., 1993). A type I transmembrane protein en-
deposited storage proteins would be protected from riched in clathrin-coated vesicles from developing peas
degradation by acid proteases present in the central binds with specificity to these NPIR-containing targeting
vacuole. determinants and may represent a targeting receptor
Studies of a barley cysteine protease, aleurain, raised for proteins carrying these determinants (Kirsch et al.,
questions about the colocalization of storage proteins 1994). In contrast, vacuolar targeting determinants car-
and certain proteases in the same vacuole (Holwerda ried in C-terminal propeptides (Chrispeels and Raikhel,
et al., 1990). Aleurain is synthesized as a proenzyme 1992; Nakamura and Matsuoka, 1993) lack apparent
and transported through theGolgi complex before being conserved sequence motifs, and the propeptide from
sorted to the vacuole in barley aleurone (Holwerda et barley lectin was not bound by the pea protein (Kirsch
et al., 1994). These results indicate that proteins carryingal., 1990) and tobacco suspension culture (Holwerda et
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NPIR-containing targeting determinants might be di- cells have not yet formed a large central vacuole (Her-
man et al., 1994). We therefore established the three-rected to the vacuole by different mechanisms than
those used for proteins with C-terminal propeptide de- dimensional structures of vacuolar compartments inpea
root tip cells by staining cells individually with antiserumterminants (Kirsch et al., 1994). Matsuoka et al. (1995)
demonstrated that vacuolar sorting of proteins carrying to a-TIP or TIP-Ma27 and then collecting optical sec-
tions through the cells. These sections were reassem-the barley lectin C-terminal propeptide was prevented
by incubation of the cells in the presence of wortmannin, bled, and three-dimensional images were constructed;
results are presented in Figure 1. Essentially all cells inwhile that compound did not affect vacuolar sorting
of proteins carrying the prosporamin NPIR-containing a preparation stained with anti-a-TIP, and there were
two general patterns for staining. In one pattern, spheri-targeting determinant.
These results provide strong evidence for the exis- cal chambers were diffusely scattered throughout the
cell cytoplasm (Figure 1A). In the second pattern, largertence of two separate pathways to the vacuole in plant
cells. Results from previous studies had indicated that interconnecting cavernous and web-like chambers were
organized in each half of a cell, but a central planebarley lectin and sporamin colocalized in the same vacu-
ole (Schroeder et al., 1993), and Matsuoka et al. (1995) separating the halves was relatively free of stained or-
ganelles (Figures 1B and 1C). For anti-TIP-Ma27, aboutsuggested that the two biochemically defined pathways
directed proteins to the same vacuolar compartment. one-third of the cells contained tubular and spherical
chambers with a ªbeads on a stringº appearance thatHowever, an alternative hypothesis, consistent with
identification of separate aleurain-containing vacuoles were relatively uniformly distributed throughout the cell
cytoplasm (Figure 1D). The remaining two-thirds of theand PSVs in barley aleurone, would be that the two
pathways are directed to two functionally distinct vacuo- cells contained much smaller structures with a spherical
and punctate appearance. (A three-dimensional recon-lar compartments in at least some stages of plant cell
development or differentiation. struction of the latter pattern is not presented, because
information needed to appreciate the pattern can beTo test this hypothesis, we have used immunofluores-
cence with confocal laser scanning microscopy to iden- obtained from the single-section example presented in
Figure 5B.) Results showing single optical sections (seetify vacuolar compartments defined by the tonoplast
intrinsic proteins a-TIP (Johnson et al., 1989) and TIP- below) can be more easily interpreted by understanding
the three-dimensional organization of these vacuolarMa27 (Marty-Mazars et al., 1995). In both pea and barley
root tip cells in which the vacuolar compartment was compartments.
Double labeling of cells with the two different antiseracomprised of multiple relatively small tubular and globu-
lar chambers, these two antigens were on separate or- allowed us to define the relationship between structures
carrying the two antigens. Three general patterns wereganelles within the same cell. In cells with much larger
vacuolar compartments, the two antigens were also observed (Figures 2A±2C). Some cells, those with the
relatively small spherical vacuolar structures (see Fig-present but were contained within the same tonoplast
membrane, at least in certain regions of the compart- ures 1A and 1D), contained spherical organelles stained
either with anti-a-TIP (Figure 2A, red color, indicated byment. The presence of two separate compartments de-
fined by these antigens was not limited to root cells, solid arrow) or with anti-TIP-Ma27 (Figure 2A, green
color, indicated by open arrow), but the two compart-but also was observed with cells from the plumule of pea
seedlings. The functional implications of compartments ments were completely separate. A different result was
obtained with cells containing the cavernous type ofdefined by these two antigens were investigated by de-
termining the localization of the well-studied vacuolar a-TIP vacuolar compartment similar to those shown in
proteins barley lectin (Lerner and Raikhel, 1989) and Figures 1B and 1C. In some of these cells, separate
aleurain (Holwerda and Rogers, 1993) in barley root tip spherical organelles staining primarily but not exclu-
cells. Barley lectin was always present in a-TIP vacuoles sively with anti-TIP-Ma27 were identified (Figure 2B,
but never in TIP-Ma27 vacuoles, while aleurain was al- open arrow), while much of the vacuolar compartment
ways present in TIP-Ma27 vacuoles but never in a-TIP consisted of the cavernous type identified by anti-a-
vacuoles. These results fit well with those previously TIP alone (Figure 2B, solid arrow); in portions of these
described for PSVs and aleurain-containing vacuoles cavernous structures, however, the two antigens were
characterized in barley aleuronecells. They indicate that present together (Figure 2B, yellow color, indicated by
a-TIP defines a compartment where storage-type pro- solid triangle). Finally, in some cells the cavernous vacu-
teins are probably protected from access by degrada- olar compartment was almost uniformly identified by
tive enzymes, while TIP-Ma27 defines a separate acidic both antisera (Figure 2C, triangle). We hypothesize that
lytic compartment. The implications of this model for the presence of the two antigens on the same organelle
vacuole biogenesis and for protein sorting to thevacuole indicates that two previously separate compartments
are discussed below. had merged and that such merger occurred with devel-
opment of a larger cavernous type of vacuolar com-
Results partment.
We wanted to know how many different cell types in
the root tips contained organelles recognized by theDefinition of Two Separate Vacuolar
Compartments in Root Tip Cells two anti-TIP antisera. Cryosections of pea or barley root
tips were prepared, stained individually with anti-a-TIPIn root tips there is a gradient of cell differentiation (Rost
et al., 1988); within the 3 mm used in our studies, most or anti-TIP-Ma27 antisera, and images were obtained
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Figure 1. Three-Dimensional Reconstruc-
tions of Vacuolar Compartments in Pea Root
Tip Cells
Optical sections of cells stained with anti-a-
TIP (A±C) and anti-TIP-Ma27 (D) were con-
structed as described (Experimental Proce-
dures). These stereo images should be
viewed with either blue/red or green/red
stereo glasses, with the red lens covering the
right eye.
with the confocal microscope; results are presented in stained for anti-a-TIP is presented (Figure 3B) to demon-
strate prominent staining of cells in the region of theFigure 3. It can be seen that both anti-a-TIP (Figure 3A)
and anti-TIP-Ma27 (Figure 3C) gave strong staining of quiescent center (QC), while anti-TIP-Ma27 gave equivo-
cal staining in this region (Figure 3C). These results dem-cells in the root cap (RC) and cortex (C), with less promi-
nent but detectable staining of cells within the stele or onstrate that multiple different cell types in root tips
contain the two antigens.vascular cylinder (S). A section from a barley root tip
Figure 2. Localization of Two Different TIP
Antigens in Double-Labeled Pea Root Tip
Cells
Cells were labeled first with anti-a-TIP and
goat anti-rabbit IgG coupled to lissamine rho-
damine, then with anti-TIP-Ma27 and goat
anti-rabbit IgG coupled to Cy-5. Individual im-
ages specific for the emission of each fluoro-
chrome were collected sequentially from the
same optical section of a cell. For purposes
of presentation, black and white images were
converted to color using Adobe Photoshop
3.0, where red identifies a-TIP and green
identifies TIP-Ma27; when the colored sec-
tions were superimposed, colocalization of
the two antigens results in a yellow color.
Whenever these anti-TIP antisera were used,
labeling of the plasma membrane or residual
cell wall, or of both, was frequently observed.
The significance of this finding is unclear, but
the finding is consistent with results pre-
viously obtained with anti-TIP-Ma27 (Marty-
Mazars et al., 1995). Scale bar, 10 mm.
(A) Two separate vacuolar compartments in the same cell. Presented are two different cells where the a-TIP (red) and TIP-Ma27 (green)
antigens are on separate intracellular structures; the solid and open arrows point to individual examples of these structures, respectively.
(B) A cell with two compartments separate in one region and merged in another. Presented are two optical sections of the same cell. In the
top section, compartments carrying the two TIP antigens are largely separate, while in the bottom section large chambers carrying both
antigens are present (yellow color, indicated by solid triangle). Arrows are as in (A).
(C) A cell with both antigens on most vacuolar chambers. The large chambers carry both antigens; examples are indicated by the solid
triangles.
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Figure 3. Distribution of the Two TIP Anti-
gens in Root Tip Sections
(A) Staining with anti-a-TIP in a pea root tip.
Strong staining is present in the cortex (C)
and root cap (RC), with detectable but less
intense staining scattered throughout the
stele (S). Scale bar, 1 mm.
(B) Staining with anti-a-TIP in a barley root
tip. A different level of a section demonstrates
staining in the quiescent center (QC) or meri-
stematic region. Scale bar, 0.1 mm.
(C) Staining with anti-TIP-Ma27 in a pea root
tip. Strong staining is present in the cortex,
root cap, and stele, with little staining in the
quiescent center. Scale bar, 1 mm.
Functional Definition of Two Separate when the two images were superimposed (Figure 4A,
Vacuolar Compartments bottom, indicated by solid triangle). In other cells (Figure
Barley lectin is stored in vacuoles in root tips (Lerner 4B), only some of the a-TIP (indicated by open arrow,
and Raikhel, 1989), where it is thought to help protect no asterisk) and barley lectin (indicated by solid arrow)
against fungal invasion (Chrispeels and Raikhel, 1991); compartments coincided (indicated by solid triangle);
thus, it may be considered to represent a type of storage much of the a-TIP compartment (indicated by open
protein. Aleurain is a cysteine protease with predomi- arrow with asterisk) lacked corresponding barley lectin
nantly aminopeptidase activity (Holwerda and Rogers, antigen. In these experiments, barley lectin always was
1992) and, as noted above, is likely to be present in present with a-TIP, while not all a-TIP compartments
an acidified compartment with other proteases that are
contained barley lectin; this result demonstrates that
responsible for proaleurain processing. We therefore
there may be subcompartments within the a-TIP vacuo-
used antibodies against these two proteins as probes
lar system in one cell.for a vacuolar storage compartment and a vacuolar lytic
The distribution of TIP-Ma27 and aleurain are pre-compartment, respectively. Each of these antigens was
sented in Figure 5; (A) and (B) represent two differentlocalized in double-labeling experiments with anti-a-TIP
cells with two different types of TIP-Ma27 staining pat-and anti-TIP-Ma27 to determine whether they were con-
terns (red structures, indicated by open arrows). In everytained within either compartment.
instance in which aleurain staining was present (greenIn Figure 4, the distribution of a-TIP and barley lectin
structures, indicated by solid arrows), it coincided withis presented; (A) and (B) represent sections from two
TIP-Ma27 (yellow structures, indicated by solid triangles).different cells, each with a somewhat different pattern.
Barley lectin was never detected in TIP-Ma27 struc-In some cells, essentially all organelles containing a-TIP
tures, and aleurain was never detected in a-TIP struc-(Figure 4A, red structures, indicated by open arrow) also
tures. Figure 6 demonstrates this partitioning of com-contained barley lectin (Figure4A, green structures, indi-
cated by solid arrow), as shown by the yellow color partments by directly comparing barley lectin with
Two Vacuolar Compartments
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Figure 4. Barley Lectin Antigen Is Present in
the a-TIP Compartment
(A) and (B) represent two separate cells. Solid
arrows indicate examples of intracellular
structures where barley lectin (BL, green
color) is present. Open arrows indicate exam-
ples of intracellular structures where a-TIP
(red color) is present that colocalize with
compartments containing BL (yellow color,
indicated by solid triangle, bottom). Open
arrows with asterisks indicate examples of
intracellular structures with a-TIP that do not
contain BL. Scale bar, 10 mm.
aleurain in two different cells, (A) and (B). Structures arrows) or where it appeared to completely fill the cham-
bers (Figure 6B). When the two patterns were superim-containing aleurain were smaller and had a solid
rounded appearance (red color, indicated by open posed (Figure 6, bottom), it can be seen that they were
almost entirely separate from each other. Very smallarrows), while barley lectin was found in larger cham-
bers, where it appeared to be distributed around the areas of overlap between the two patterns could be
identified in these experiments; while we cannot excludeperiphery (Figure 6A, green color, indicated by solid
Figure 5. Aleurain Is Present in the TIP-Ma27 Compartment
(A) and (B) represent two separate cells. Essentially all intracellular structures staining for aleurain (green color, examples indicated by solid
arrows) colocalized to structures staining for TIP-Ma27 (red color, examples indicated by open arrows). The presence of both antigens on
the same structure is indicated by yellow color (right, examples indicated by solid triangles). Scale bar, 10 mm.
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Figure 6. Aleurain and Barley Lectin Are in
Separate Compartments
(A) and (B) represent two separate cells. Intra-
cellular structures stained for aleurain (Aleu)
(red color, examples indicated by open
arrows) and those stained for barley lectin
(BL) (green color, examples indicated by filled
arrows) do not colocalize (bottom). Scale bar,
10 mm.
the possibility that these represent vacuolar compart- were invariably found in the same compartments (Fig-
ures 7C and 7D); the specificity of this result was con-ments in which the two antigens were present together,
it is more likely that these represent superimposition of firmed by use of both rabbit (Figure 7C) and rat (Figure
7D) anti-aleurain antibodies. The barley aspartic protein-two separate organelle membranes that happened to
fall within the optical slice that was imaged. ase is a vacuolar enzyme with narrow substrate specific-
ities that processes barley prolectin in vitro and mayThese results with barley lectin and aleurain are fully
consistent with results obtained using antisera to the have a role in proteolytic processing of proenzymes
(Kervinen et al., 1993; Runeberg-Roos et al., 1994). Ourtwo TIPs and strongly argue for the presence of two
separate and functionally distinct vacuolar compart- findings therefore would not be unreasonable if its activ-
ity was required in bothcompartments, and thestructurements in root tip cells. We wanted to understand more
about the composition of these two compartments and of the proenzyme has features that might serve as tar-
geting determinants for directing the protein to eithertherefore used the barley aspartic proteinase as another
marker for vacuoles. compartment (see Discussion).
Barley aspartic proteinase hasbeen shown tocolocal-
ize with barley lectin in vacuoles (Runeberg-Roos et al., Two Vacuolar Compartments in Cells from
Other Tissues and Stages of Development1994). In agreement with those results, we also found
colocalization of the two antigens (Figures 7A and 7B). Single cell preparations were made from pea plumules
and stained individually for a-TIP or TIP-Ma27. MostIn some cells, compartments containing barley lectin
(Figure 7A, green) were relatively few in number in com- cells contained compartments staining with anti-a-TIP,
while about a third of the cells stained strongly with anti-parison with those with aspartic proteinase (Figure 7A,
red), but the two always colocalized (Figure 7A, yellow). TIP-Ma27 (data not shown). These results demonstrate
that vacuolar compartments labeled by either antibodyIn other cells (Figure 7B), essentially all aspartic protein-
ase compartments colocalized with those with barley can be found in other nonseed tissues besides root tips.
The association of a-TIP and TIP-Ma27 with root tiplectin. Interestingly, aspartic proteinase and aleurain
Two Vacuolar Compartments
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Figure 7. The Barley Aspartic Proteinase
Colocalizes with Both Barley Lectin and
Aleurain
(A) and (B) represent two different cells
stained for barley lectin (BL, green color) and
aspartic proteinase (AP, red color).
(C) and (D) represent two different cells
stained for aleurain (Aleu, green color) and
AP; in (C), rabbit anti-aleurain antibodies and
in (D), rat anti-aleurain antibodies were used.
The colocalization of the two antigens, AP
and BL or AP and aleurain, in the same intra-
cellular compartment is indicated by a yellow
color (right). Scale bar, 10 mm.
cells was not limited to seedlings. When root tip cells an acidic pH and contains hydrolytic enzymes (Craig et
al., 1979, 1980). For this reason, expression of plantfrom a mature tobacco plant were studied, strong stain-
ing with a-TIP and TIP-Ma27 was observed in a manner storage proteins in yeast was used as an experimental
system to study vacuolar sorting determinants (Chris-similar to that observed with pea seedling root tip cells
(data not shown). Thus, the presence of the a-TIP anti- peels, 1991).
Study of the vacuole membrane, the tonoplast, wasgen in root tips is not due to passive carryover from the
seed but represents protein expressed there throughout greatly aided by isolation of the a-TIP protein, which
was abundant in the tonoplast of PSVs and thought toplant development.
be expressed in a seed-specific manner (Johnson et al.,
1989). Interestingly, Johnson et al. (1989) observed the
presence of a-TIP in roots and plumules for 6 daysDiscussion
after germination, after which the protein was no longer
detected. Multiple different TIPs were found to be ex-The processes by which secretory proteins are compart-
mentalized in plant cells have unique features in com- pressed in the same plant, and the different types were
thought to represent forms that would be expressed inparison with animal and yeast cells, because plant cells
store proteins intracellularly for later degradation as a a tissue-specific manner (HoÈ fte et al., 1992). For exam-
ple, g-TIP was thought to be specific for vegetative tis-source for carbon and nitrogen (Okita and Rogers, 1996).
Accumulation of storage protein in seeds is the most sues, with the expression of one form in Arabidopsis
correlated with formation of large central vacuoles dur-dramatic example of this process, but many different
types of plant cells store proteins during the organism's ing cell enlargement (Ludevid et al., 1992). The TIP-Ma27
antiserum is directed against a protein of probably thelife cycle (Herman, 1994). Protein storage occurs in vac-
uoles in most instances (Okita and Rogers, 1996), and g-TIP class and labeled the central vacuole of beetroot
storage parenchyma, shoot meristem, and leaf cellsthe operating hypothesis has been that protein storage
vacuoles derive directly from the same vacuole that has (Marty-Mazars et al., 1995). Interestingly, it also labeled
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spherical and elongated cytoplasmic structures that ap- types of vacuoles, and, because PSVs are very abun-
dant, a-TIP would be the most abundant, but not sole,peared to be separate from the central vacuole in the
tonoplast intrinsic protein present.same cells (Marty-Mazars et al., 1995).
Additionally, our studies identified cells where a-TIPOur results provide a different explanation for the pat-
and TIP-Ma27 were present on the same vacuolar mem-terns of expression previously described for a-TIP and
brane, and this finding correlated with the developmentg-TIP. We found that a-TIP is expressed in multiple cell
of larger cavernous-type vacuolar compartments. It istypes in root tips from barley and pea seedlings, in root
possible that the two compartments merge when thetip cells from mature tobacco plants, and in plumule
cell no longer requires a separate PSV. As is true forcells in pea seedlings. The detection method used by
the PSV compartment in barley aleurone prior to treat-Johnson et al. (1989) relied on Western blot analyses of
ment with gibberellin, it is possible that the a-TIP com-proteins from tissue extracts separated by SDS±PAGE.
partment in other plant cells may have a neutral pH. ByIt is possible that a-TIP present in root tips in their
merging the two compartments, the components of thepreparations was diluted out by large amounts of protein
a-TIP compartment would be exposed to an acidic envi-from more mature cells in samples taken from older
ronment as well as to hydrolytic enzymes, a mechanismseedlings. Additionally, their method utilized fully dena-
by which a cell could mobilize the PSV contents fortured proteins and probably was much more stringent
other uses.than the immunofluorescence method used here. It is
Functionally distinct a-TIP and TIP-Ma27 compart-possible that we detected both a-TIP and other closely
ments would require specific pathways to carry solublerelated homologs. Regardless of whether a-TIP homo-
as well as membrane proteins toeach compartment. Thelogs might have contributed to our results, a-TIP antigen
exclusive presence of barley lectin in one and aleurain inwas clearly and specifically associated with a compart-
the other compartment suggests that a wortmannin-
ment that contained barley lectin but was never found to
sensitive pathway leads to the a-TIP compartment and
be associated with a compartment containing aleurain.
that a wortmannin-insensitive pathway leads to the TIP-
Conversely, TIP-Ma27 was never found in association Ma27 compartment (Matsuoka et al., 1995). Similarly,
with barley lectin but always defined the compartment targeting determinants carried on the barley lectin
in which aleurain was present. Thus, a-TIP defined a C-terminal propeptide would direct proteins to the for-
compartment that could be considered to represent a mer, while NPIR-containing determinants would direct
PSV, while TIP-Ma27 defined a compartment containing proteins via clathrin-coated vesicles to the latter. If so,
the mature form of an enzyme whose processing is why was the barley aspartic proteinase found in both
known to require acid pH±dependent proteases (Hol- compartments? It is likely that this protein carries both
werda et al., 1990). As only certain cell types would need types of targeting determinants. Within its propeptide
a large PSV compartment separate from an acidic lytic is the sequence Asn±Pro±Leu±Arg (NPLR) (Runeberg-
compartment, it would not be surprising to find that Roos et al., 1991), a motif that functions as well as NPIR
a-TIP, specific for PSVs, was not abundant in most ma- in the prosporamin propeptide targeting determinant (K.
ture root or leaf cells. The finding that barley lectin was Matsuoka, personal communication) and might direct it
frequently present only in a minority of a-TIP chambers to the TIP-Ma27 compartment. Additionally, barley and
in a cell emphasizes that subcompartments within one other plant aspartic proteinases contain an insert not
found in yeast or mammalian enzyme homologs. Thisvacuole type may exist.
domain is homologous to saposins (Guruprasad et al.,Our results appear to contrast with those of previous
1994), proteins thought to be involved with the mem-studies (Schroeder et al., 1993) in which immunogold
brane-associated mannose-6-phosphate±independentelectron microscopy localization showed that barley lec-
pathway for targeting proteins to lysosomes (Staab ettin and sporamin, which presumably uses the same
al., 1994; Zhu and Conner, 1994), and has been sug-pathway to the vacuole as aleurain, could be found to-
gested to play a role as a vacuolar targeting determinantgether in the vacuole. The detection method in those
(Guruprasad et al., 1994). If so, the barley aspartic pro-studies, however, was relatively insensitive and could
teinase saposin domain may provide an important in-only detect those proteins as they were overexpressed
sight into mechanisms directing storage proteins andin essentially all cells in transgenic tobacco plants to
proteins with C-terminal propeptide vacuolar targetingform aggregates in central vacuoles. Our approach re-
determinants into the pathway leading to the a-TIP PSVlied on identification of barley lectin and aleurain ex-
compartment.
pressed under native conditions inbarley, and the immu-
In general, these results point to an unexpected simi-
nofluorescence assay with single cells was much more
larity in traffic to lysosomal/vacuolar compartments in
sensitive. animal, plant, and yeast cells. These organisms all have
Our results are consistent with other studies of vacu- a receptor-mediated pathway, and all have a pathway
ole types in seed tissues. As reviewed above, aleurain on which nospecific receptor has been identified (Kirsch
is present in aleurain-containing vacuoles distinct from et al., 1994; Kornfeld and Mellman, 1989; Marcusson et
PSVs in barley aleurone cells (Holwerda et al., 1990). al., 1994). The definition of separate destinations for the
Additionally, Hoh et al. (1995) demonstrated that storage two pathways and the relative accessibility of the
protein bodies in developing peas were deposited in a a-TIP PSV pathway in plant cells may allowexperimental
compartment delimited by a membrane that labeled with approaches that are not feasible in the other two types
anti-a-TIP antibodies, while the same cells contained of organisms. Additionally, it is likely that further under-
other vacuoles with membranes that labeled with anti- standing of the biogenesis and maintenance of two sep-
TIP-Ma27 where no protein body accumulation was de- arate vacuolar compartments in plant cells will be of
interest to a broad community of cell biologists.tected. Thus, seed tissues also contain two separate
Two Vacuolar Compartments
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Experimental Procedures buffer (pH 7) and 5 mM EGTA and rinsed overnight with buffer alone.
Nonspecific sites were blocked as described previously, and the
cells were treated with the second primary followed by the anti-Primary and Secondary Antibodies
rabbit secondary coupled to Cy-5, for 3 hr each. After immunostain-Rabbit antiserum directed against pea a-TIP (Johnson et al., 1989)
ing, coverslips were mounted in Mowiol (Calbiochem) with the op-was provided by M. Chrispeels and was used at a 1/50 dilution.
tional addition of 0.1 mg/ml 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI,Rabbit antiserum directed against beet root tonoplast TIP-Ma27
Sigma).(Marty-Mazars et al., 1995) was provided by F. Marty and was used
at a 1/100 dilution. Rabbit antiserum against the barley aspartic
proteinase was provided by K. ToÈ rmaÈ kangas (ToÈ rmaÈkangas et al., Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy and Data Collection
1994) and was used at a 1/200 dilution. Affinity-purified goat anti± The confocal microscope allowed for very thin (0.6 mm) optical sec-
wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) antibodies were purchased from Vec- tioning for specific localization of the fluorescent signal within the
tor Laboratories (Burlingame, CA) and were used at a concentration intact cells. Images were collected on a Bio-Rad MRC-600 confocal
of 10 mg/ml, while rabbit anti-WGA antiserum was purchased from laser scanning microscope attached to a Nikon Diaphot using a
Sigma (St. Louis, MO), affinity purified (Harlow and Lane, 1988) on Planado 603 (n.a. 5 1.4) DIC oil immersion lens for single cells or
a WGA-separose column (Sigma), and used at a 1/100 dilution. a Planado 203 (n.a. 5 0.75) for root sections. Fluorochrome-labeled
The amino acid sequences of WGA and barley lectin are highly samples were excited with a neutral density filter that used either
conserved, and the two proteins are immunologically indistinguish- 10% or 3% of the laser power and a pinhole aperture kept in a range
able (Lerner and Raikhel, 1989); anti-WGA antibodies were therefore that allowed visualization of a section of the cell of approximatly 1
used to detect barley lectin. In preliminary experiments, the rabbit mm in thickness. The fluorescent images were collected using the
and goat anti-WGA antibodies labeled the same vacuolar structures confocal photomultiplier tubes (PMT) as full-frame (768 3 512 pixels)
in barley root tip cells and therefore the goat antibodies were used digital images and stored on computer for later analysis. When dual
in most experiments. Affinity-purified rabbit anti-aleurain antibodies labeling was used, separate filter cubes allowed for the acquisition
were prepared as previously described(Holwerda et al., 1990), using and storage of the images from the exact same optical focal plane
the same source of serum as in that study, and were used at a within the cell.
concentration of 10 mg/ml. A histidine-tagged form of the protease The stored digital images were pseudocolored as red or green
domain of aleurain (Holwerda et al., 1990) was expessed in Esche- images, using Photoshop 3.0 (Adobe, Mountain View, CA). For dou-
richia coli from plasmid pQE30 (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA), purified ble-labeled cells, the separate images were pseudocolored, one as
on a Ni±NTA resin column (Qiagen) according to the protocol of the red, the other as green, and then overlayed/merged. This resulted
manufacturer, and used to immunize rats. Rat anti-aleurain antibod- in the region of the cell staining with only one fluorochrome showing
ies were affinity purified as previously described (Holwerda et al., either red or green, while any region stained by both showed as
1990) and used at a 1/10 dilution. Similar results were obtained yellow (red 1 green 5 yellow). Unstained cells, as well as cells
with both preparations; the rabbit antibodies were used in most incubated with any of the secondaries alone, did not show any
experiments. fluorescence for the setting at which images were usually collected.
All fluorochrome-tagged secondary antibodies were purchased To determine the distribution of the protein/fluorochrome complex
from Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories (West Grove, PA). For throughout the cell, the confocal was set to acquire z sections
double labeling,we usedexclusively their affinity-purifiedhigh grade through the cell(s) at 0.2 mm intervals, using a calibrated motor drive
preparations, which were coupled either with Cy-5 or lissamine rho- attached to the fine focus of the microscope. The z sections totaled
damine. from 50±80 individual optical slices, depending on the dimensions
of the cells. To obtain three-dimensional images, the z sections
Immunofluorescence Staining were projected (using a maximum projection protocol) with a pixel
Root tips from 4±5-day-old germinating pea seedlings (Green Arrow, shift appropriate to obtain a total shift of 10±20 pixels (i.e., with 60
Hummert Seed Company, St. Louis, MO), 2-day-old germinated Hi- sections in a file, each was shifted 0.333 pixel). The shift was made
malaya barley seeds, or mature tobacco plants were isolated and first in one direction (1), with that projection pseudocolored red,
fixed for at least 24 hr in 3.7% formaldehyde in 50 mM K phosphate then a projection was made with a shift in the opposite direction
buffer (pH 7) and 5 mM EGTA as described by Wick et al. (1985). (2) and colored green. When these two pixel-shifted pseudocolored
For single cell preparation, the cell wall was partially digested by images were merged in Photoshop, the resulting image could be
1% cellulysin (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA) for 20 min, then the cells viewed with red/green (or red/blue) stereo glasses to reproduce the
were released by gently compressing the fixed root tips between three-dimensional effect.
two glass coverslips. A similar protocol was used to prepare cells
from 7-day-old pea seedling plumules; at this stage, the shoots
Acknowledgmentswere 1 cm in length. Longitudinal sections of fixed root tips of 20
mm thickness were collected using a cryostat at 2228C. Protoplasts
Correspondence should be addressed to John C. Rogers. We thankwere prepared from TXD tobacco suspension culture cells as de-
Maarten Chrispeels, Francis Marty, and Kirsi ToÈ rmaÈ kangas for gen-scribed previously (Holwerda et al., 1992) and fixed in a similar
erously sharing their antisera with us. This work was supported bymanner, except that the fixation solution contained an additional
grants from the Department of Energy #DE-FG95ER20165 and the3% mannitol and no cellulysin treatment was necessary. Cell adher-
National Institutes of Health #GM52427 to J. C. R and by grantsence to the coverslips was improved by pretreatment of the cov-
from the National Science Foundation #MCB 9303877 and theerslips with 2% 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (Sigma). Cell mem-
United States Department of Agriculture #92-37304-7909 to R. L. J.branes were permeabilized by a 5 min treatment in 0.5% Triton
X-100. Prior to incubation with the primary antibodies, nonspecific
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